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Dear Mr Almond

The effective life of trucks

On behalf of KPMG, we are pleased to submit the final version of our report on The ffictive life

of trucks.

The report analyses the impact on Australian trucking businesses of acquiring new trucks under

the proposed changes to the effective life of trucks under the capital allowance provisions of the
" Income Tax Assessment Act.

We have examined issues as requested, including:

r the cash flow impact of a change in effective life from 5 to 15 years;

r case studies of some trucking businesses;

r the scope for moderating the impact of the change through self assessment and the

Simplified Tax System;

r the likely impact of the proposal on financing arangements, specifically leases;

r the treatment of trucks in other countries; and

I the treatment of other industry sectors of national importance (such as aircraft and gas

pipelines).

We trust that this report will be of significant value to the road transport industry with respect to

this issue.

Yours sincerely

$rn#*,
David Stevens
Partner
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This report is prepared by KPI\4G Australia's Tax Strategy & Policy Group
for tlie Australian Trucking Association.

The views in this repofi are those of the authors only.

No wananties or guarantees al'e given for reliance by others on the repon, its
contents, finding or recolnlnendations.
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1 [xecutitte Sumtnal.y
The road tratts!0r't ssrt0r is vital to all Australians
The road transpofi industry piays a vital role in the Australjan economy botir
in carrying the goods and products of other industries and as a significant
industry in its own right. The Goverrment Green Paper on the transport
sector, AzrsLink, states tlrat the transporl sector as a u,hole accounts for 4.90k
of total economic activity, worth $31 bill ion in 2000-01, of whicir 12o/o of
the total tonnage is transpofted by road. The total number of arliculated and
rigid trucks in the Australian road transporl fleet is about 64,000 and
349,000 respectively. Tlie sector cornprises some 32,000 businesses, of
which some three-quafiers are owner-dtiver or 'micro-fleet' businesses. It is
estimated that the industry directly ernploys some 153,000 Australians and
provides employment opportunities for a further 250,000 in supporting
activities. Road transport is also of vital impofiance in servicing the needs
of rural and regional Australia. The Bureau of Transport and Regional
Economics has observed the total non-bulk freight transpott task typically
grows at a rate one and a quarter times faster than the economy - a trend that
is expected to continue into the future. AusLink anticipates that the non-bulk
(non-urban) road freight will more than double by 2020 and interstate road
freight u,il l almost triple over tlie same period.

Proposed change will have a negatitle impact 0n ths road transport seclol.
The ploposed increase in the effective life of trucks to fifteen years under the
Unifonn Capital Allorvance regime will have a negative irnpact on the
Australian road transport industry. Such a change will have tlte same irnpact
as bringing forward tax collections on the industry and result in reduced cash
flow for road transporl operators. Transport operators will be forced to fund
this gap or seek to recover it through increased freight charges. A road
transpofi operator acquiring prime movers after the implernentation of a
fifteen year effective life regirne would need to fund an after tax cash flou,
gap of around $8,800 per year for each truck. The proposed change can be
expected to increase leasing costs for trucks by approxirnately one hundred
basis points.

Proprsed chanue does not rellert true tlaltte
Tlie proposed effective life of fifteen years is not consistent with the
expected actual usage and value diminution of trucks. It rvill lead to large
balancing charge adjustments at the time of vehicle sale.

Altematives to the proposed effective life of fifteen years are lirnited. Self

assessment based upon tlleasllres other than effective life is unlikely to be a

realistic option for the majority of road transport operators. Sniall



businesses in the road transport sector have generally not adopted the
Simpiified Tax System, but small businesses would be able to access the
benefits of alternative depreciation an'angernents if they met the eligibility
threshold criteria for the Simolified Tax Svstem.

Prupnsed chan0e is atodds with other 0ouernmentpolicies
Thele are therefore broader economic and national interest factors that the
Government shor-rld consider, wl-rich the ATO is not able to consider under
the Uniform Capital Allowance regime.

The Government has endeavoured to lower the cost of transport in Australia
through measures such as the Energy Grants Credits Scheme. Under a
proposed etfective life of fifteen years buyers of new trucks would be
expected to seek to recover the annual cash flow difference in the market at
the rate of about 4.4 cents per kilometre. For a 20 tonne truck this would
equate to a3.9 per cent increase in freight costs. The proposed change will
therefore increase the cost of transporl in rural and regional Ar-rstralia.

The proposed change is also contrary to the direction of Government policy
in other areas of the economy and the transport industry - specifically
environment policy, road safety and increased transport efficiency.

A change to an effective life of fifteen years would evenfually make the
Australian road transporl industry comparatively less efficient and more
costly to operate, with an incentive to retain cuffent vehicles for a longer
period rather than upgrade the vehicle fleet. An increase in effective lif-e will
lead to road transport businesses deferring the acquisition of new trucks,
delaying the introduction of safer and more environrnentally friendly
vehicles. It will also mean that Austraiia is competitively disadvantaged in
its road transporl sector by cornparison with major trading parlners.
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2 Backurottttd
Income tax law allows businesses to claim deductions for the expenditure
incured in gaining or producing assessable income. While the acquisition
of capital assets is generally not deductible, the decline in the value of
capital assets used in gaining assessable income (depreciation) can be
u,ritten off over tirne as tax deductions.

The Unifonn Capital Allowance regime was introduced in .Tuly 2001 and
applies to most depreciating assets, replacing a wide range of fonner capital
allowance regimes. Deductions under the Unifonn Capital Allowance
regime are based upon the decline in the value of the asset.

The Australian Taxatjon Office (ATO) is progressively reviewing and
making detenninations with respect to the effective life of a wide range of
assets. While taxpayers rnay opt to make their own effective life
calculations, the detenninations made by the ATO provide a 'safeharbour''

for most taxpayers. Taxpayers who seek to make their own detenninations
of the effective life of an asset would need to have a strong defensible case
in the event of an ATO audit.

Reference rvill be made throughout this document to "trucks." We have
included in this definition light rigid trucl<s with a gross vehicle rnass
between 3.5 and 4.5 tonnes, hear.y rigid trucks rvith a gross vehicle mass of
more than 4.5 torules and prirne trovers cornprising a fumtable or other
towing device that can be linked to one or more trailers as an articulated
truck.

The cunent effective life determination for buses. lonies and trucl<s is as
follows:

Table 2.1
Asset Life (Years) Date of

Application
Motor Vehicles, etc

Buses, lonies and trucks;
Generally
Heavy haulage ofgoods or
passengers (long-distarice and
inter-city)
Heavy haulage (rnining,
building and constn:ction and
road niaking industries)

I  Jan  2001

Souce:  Taxat ion  Ru l ing  TR 2000 i  i8

6%
5

Jan 2001
Jan 2001
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Ihe AI0 recotntttendatiott
The ATO has recommended that the effective life of trucks should be
increased from five to fifteen years. While deductions under the Uniform
Capital Allowance regime are meant to be based on the decline in the value
of the asset, an effective iife of fifteen years would mean that the actual
market value of the tr-uck woLrld decline at a much faster rate than r,vould be
allowed by the ATO. In particular this wor-rid apply to trucks employed in
high utilisation roles such as interstate line haul operations.

A high level estimate of the revenlle implications of this proposed change is
that it is likely to be of the order of $57 miilion per year, based upon the
estimates in the Review of Business Taxation and the relative contribution of
the road transpoft sector. The Revietv of Business Tctxcttion estimated
revenlle gains from the depreciation changes at 5285 million per year in
2004-05 for the transport and storage sector. Road transport constitutes 34oA
of the transport and storage industry gross value added in Australian Bureau
of Statistics National Accounts data. Trucks comprise sorne 170lo of total
commercial vehicles in the Motor Vehicle Census, but since they have a
higher value than light cornmercial vehicles, a conselvative estimate of 20o/o
of the revenue frorn the transport and storage sector may be appropriate.

The change to the effective life of hucks was originally due to take effect
from I January 2004. Follor,ving representations by the transpotl industry,
the ATO has deferred the proposed implementation of this change to the
effective life of trucks until I Julv 2004.
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lmpact ottl.oad transport businesses
The iurpact of the proposed changes to the effective life of trucks on road
transport businesses will vary with the plofile of those busiuesses -
specifically the number and cost of the trucks they use and the rate of
turnover in their vehicle fleets.

A road transport business acquiring prime movers after
the implementation date of a fifteen year effective life
regime would need to fund an after tax cash florv gap of
around $8,800 per year for each truck.

The key impact of the change to the effective life of trucks u'il l be on
business cash flow. On disposal the owners of tlie tlucks will make a
balancing adjustment for the difference between the depreciated value of the
vehicle and the sale price. Under the curent systen-l the depreciated value of
the truck can be written down to zero afler five years, meaning tliat on
disposal after tiris time there is a tax liability, based upon tlie disposal price.
Under the proposed effective life of fifteen years, the written down value of
the truck after five years will typically be greater than the disposal price.
meaning that the owner will be able to claim a deduction for this difference.

In dollar tenns, the amounts are equal under either the cunent capital
allowance rate of five years or the proposed capttal allou,ance rate of fifteen
years. The criticalissue is therefore the tirne value of money. The net effect
of the proposed effective life of fifteen years will be to bring forrvard tax
collections from road transport businesses. This will have a real cash florv
impact on the road transporl industry.

lxample l:Prime lnoller
Modelling the irnpact of the proposed changes to effective life is based upon
a prime rnover valued at $220,000, used for line haul for a period of five
years, sale price received on disposal is $90,000. The curent effective life
for line haul vehicles is five years; compared with the proposed effective life
of fifteen tears. The tmck is owned by a company, paying the corporate tax
rate of 30%. A cash rate of 10% is assumed for the Dunloses of discounted
cash flow analysis.

Prime cosllnethod
Prinre cost depreciation over five years equates to $44,000 per year over five
years - an after tax effect of $13,200 per year. On the basis of fifteen years
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effective life this is reduced to $14,667 per year - an after tax effect of

$4,400 per year.

On sale of the truck on the current five year effective life basis, there is a
gain of $90,000 to the company on disposal and therefore a tax liabiliry of

$27,000. On sale of the tntck on the ploposed fifteen year effective life
basis, there is a loss of $56,667 to the company on disposal and therefore a
rax benef i t  of  $17,000.

The cumulative cash flow gap in present value prior to disposal of the tmck
is $36,700 after five years.

The after tax cash flow difference between an effective life of five years and
an effective life of fifteen years is $8,800 for each of the five years

ownership of the truck. The difference in tax benefit from depreciation on a
net present value basis over the five year period due to the cash flow
differences is $36,600 for depreciation using five years effective lil-e, against

$29,900 for depreciation using fifteen years effective life; a difference of

s6,700.

Ch4r!  3 .1

Prime Cosl: Discounted Cash Flow After Tax
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Iiminishing ualue method
Diminishing value depreciation over ftve years starts at $66,000 in the first
year, declining to S15,847 in the fifth year - an after tax effect of $19,800 in

the first year, declining to 54,754 in the fifth year. On the basis of fifteen
years effective life this is reduced to $22,000 in the first year, declining to

514,434 in the fifth year - an after tax effect of $6,600 in the first year,

declining to $4,330 in the fifth year.

On sale of the tntck on the current five year effective life basis, there is a
gain of $53,025 to the company on disposal and therefore a tax liability of

$15,907. On sale of the truck on the proposed fifteen year eff-ective lif-e

0
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basis, there is a loss of $39,908 to the company on disposal and therefore a
t a x b e n e f i t o f $ 1 1 , 9 7 2 .

Tire cumulative cash flow gap in present value prior to disposal of the truck
is $36,700 after five years.

The after tax cash flow difference betrveen an effective life offive years and
an effective life of fifteen years is $13,200 in the firstyear. declin)ngto$424
in the fifth year. The difference in tax benefit from depreciation on a net
present value basis over the five year period due to the cash flow irnpact is
$37,900 for depreciation using five years effective life, against $31.200 for
depreciation using fifteen years effective life; a difference of $6,700.

Chart  3.2

Diminishing Value: Discounted Cash Flow After Tax
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[xample 2: fiigid truck
Modelling the irnpact of the proposed changes to effective life rs based upon
a 5 tonne rigid truck purchased for $45,000, used for local journeys for a
period of seven years, travelling 280,000 kilometres. sale price received on
disposal is $21,500. Tire curent effective life for general trucks is six and
two-thirds years; this is compared with the proposed effective life of fifteen
tears. The truck is owned by a cornpany, paying the corporate tax rate of
30%. A casl'r rate of 10% is assumed for the pulposes of discounted cash
flow analysis.

Prime costlnethod
Prime cost depreciation over six and two-thirds years equates to $6.750 per
year over six years and $4,500 in the seventh year - after tax effects of
52,025 and $1,350 per year respectively. On the basis of fifteen years
effective life this is reduced to $3.000 per year - an after tax effect of $900
Der vear.
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On sale of the truck in the seventh year on the current six and two-thirds
years effective life basis, there is a gain of $21,500 to the company on
disposal and therefore a tax liability of $6,450. On sale of the truck in the
seventh on the proposed fifteen year effective life basis, there is a loss of
$2,500 to the company on disposal and therefore a tax benefit of $750.

The cumulative cash flow gap in present value prior to disposal of the truck
is $5,600 after seven years.

The after tax cash flow difference between an effective life of six and two-
thirds years and an effective life of fifteen years is Sl,l25 for each of the six
full years ownership of the truck. The difference in tax benefit from
depreciation on a net present value basis over seven years due to the cash
flow differences is 56,100 for depreciation using six and two-thirds years
effective life, against $5,300 for depreciation using fifteen years effective
life; a difference of $800.

Chart  3.3

Pr ime Cost :  D iscounted  Cash F low Af te r  Tax
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0iminishing value methud
Diminishing value depreciation over six and two-thirds years statts at

Sl0,l25 in the first year, declining to $2,194 in the seventh year - an after
tax effect of $3,038 in the first year, declining to $658 in the seventh year.
On the basis of fifteen years effective life this is reduced to $4,500 in the
first year, declining to $2,391 in the seventh year - an after tax effect of
$1,350 in the f i rst  year,  decl ining to $717 in the seventh year.

On sale of the tnrck in the seventh year on the cument six and nvo-thirds
years effective life basis, there is a gain of $13,900 to the company on
disposal and theretbre a tax liability of 54,200. On sale of the truck in the
seventh year on the proposed fifteen year effective life basis, there is a

i l h f r h n
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negligible loss to the company on disposal and therefore almost no tax
benefit.

The cumulative cash flow gap in present value prior to disposal of the truck
is $3,790 after seven years.

The after tax cash flow difference between an effective life of six and tu'o-
thirds years and an effective life of fifteen years is $1,690 in the first year.
declining to $60 in the seventh year. The difference in tax benefit fi-om
depreciation on a net present value basis orzer the five year period due to the
cash flow impact is $6,520 for depreciation using six and tu,o-thirds years
effective life, against $5,610 for depreciation using fifteen years effective
life: a difference of $920.

Chart  3.4

D i m i n i s h i n g  V a l u e :  D i s c o u n t e d  C a s h  F l o w  A f t e r  T a x
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lostof maior servicing
Trucks typically require major servicing during their vehicle iife in order to
remain usable. We have been provided with indicative servicing histories
for several different trucks and the cost of seruicing them.

Without such rnaintenance and servicing, these trucks would clearly have no
economic value. The expenditure on the truck maintenance and servicing
after less tiran two rnill ion kilometres of work would typically approximate
or even exceed the original cost of the tmck and would continue to do so jnto

the future. In many respects the key coilrponents of the originalvehicie have
been replaced or subjected to major renovation in a period thal is
substantially less than the proposed fifteen years effective life.

g
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lxamnle I
A prime ffrover costing $165,000 with a gross combination mass of 50
tonnes travels one miilion kilometres in line haul operations in its first five
years. During this period the truck would require preventat ive maintenance
and regular servicing. After the first five years the cost of rnajor component
overhaul, including engine rebuild, gearbox overhaul and other critical
components after this period wor"rld be $83,500 - equivalent to more than
half the original cost of the tntck.

After a further 900,000 kilometres, the tmck would again require major

sewicing, to the engine, gearbox and body refurbishment. The total

estimated cost of this maintenance wor"rld be approximately $97,500.

Examnle 2
A prime mover costing $235,000 with a gross combination mass of 140

tonnes is used in road train operations. It travels one million kilometres in

its first three years. After this period it requires repair and maintenance to

the engine, gearbox and other major components estitnated to cost

approximately $97,000.

After a further 800,000 kilometres, the truck would require further major

repair and rnaintenance to the engine, gearbox, radiator, intercooler and body

refurbishment. The total estimated cost of this repair and maintenance

would be approximately $113,000.

Effective Iife and Truclt llalue
The proposed effective life of fifteen years will mean that for most of their

economic life trucks would have a depreciated value that considerably

exceeded their acfual market value.

The chart below illustrates the nature of the gap between the value of a truck

over fifteen years when compared with prime cost and diminishing value

depreciation over a fifteen year period. This chart is based on the scenario

oLrtlined in the ATO Dlscztssion Paper on the Effictive Lfe of Trucks

(2510612003) with respect to the typical life cycle for an articuiated tmck.

. The tmck costs $250,000 new and does not have any extra features.
o Atter its first life of four years the tn-rck is sold for about 55 per cent of

the cost of a new tntck, having travelled aboLrt 1,300,000 kilometres.
. After its second life of a further four years the tmck is sold for about 25

per cent of the cost of a new truck, having travelled a total of 2.1 milliott

kilometres.
. After its third life of a further eight years the truck is sold for about 15

per cent of the cost of a new tntck, having travelled 2.7 rnill ion

kilornetres.
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Chart 3.5

Effective Life v Truck Value
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The proposed effective life regime of fifteen years is not
consistent with the expected actual usage and the value
diminution of trucks. It wil l lead to large balancing charge
adjustments at the time of vehicle sale during at least the
first ten years.
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4 lase studies
These case studies are based upon direct input from transpoft operatofs.
KPMG has also commented Lrpon the information that was provtded.

lase Study 1
Profil e
This company has a line-haul fleet of 130 tmcks. The line haul trucks
average about 200,000 kilometres per year. Trucks are typically retained for
a period of four to five years and normally sold after one million kilometres
of selice, which the company regards as the standard usefihl or economlc
life. Current practice is to depreciate these vehicles on a prime cost rate of
l0o/o: the written-down value of these vel-ricles has typically rnatched their
disposal cost (i.e. approximately 60% of purchase price after four years or
50% after five years).

The company also has a fleet of trucks that are used in tl-re mining sector.
These trucks have comparatively harsh working lives and the comparty
disposes of thern after two years or 400,000 kilometres. The trucks are sold
at approximately their written dor,vn valtte, which the company self-assesses
and depreciates at a late of 20o/o per year.

The company has a third group of 260 tmcks ir-r its depot fleet. These trucks
are based in single locations and perform local low kilometre transport tasks,
such as from railheads to cities. In some cases the trucks in this fleet are
'retired' line-haul prime movers. The self-assessed depreciation rate
claimed for this component of the fleet is 5% per year.

lmuact
The company estimates that if it adopted an effective life of fifteen years fbr
its tmck fleet the cost in cash flow would eventually be about $5 rnill ion per
year, specifically about S10,000 for each line haul tmck and $20,000 for
each truck used in the mirt ing sector.

Based Llpon our understanding of the business and assuming no change in
fleet composition or use, the company estimate of the proposed change
might be slightly high, but otherwise broadly in line with our expectations of
the cash flow cost to the company. The irnpact would cut in progressively as
new trucks are acquired afler the implementation of the proposed change to
effective life. Based upon existing vehicle fttmover, the ftrl1 impact of the
proposed change 'uvould phase in over a five year period. The company
believes that it has the resources and experience to self assess for periods
that are shofter than the Commissioner's proposed determination of effective
life. Our view is that this approacl-r would need to take account of the total
effective life by all owners of the vehicles.

12



[ase Sludy 2
Profi le
The company has transpofi and u,arehouse operations in Victoria. New
South wales" Queensland and South Australia. It comprises fir'e discrete
business entities providing seruices to custolrers requiring storage and
distribution, local trucking services, interstate haulage. courier sen,ices and
truck repair facilities.

Recent growth has come predominantly through contract hire operations
dedicated to particular clients u'itlr their transport needs so they can focus on
tlieir core business. These contracts require a dedicated fleet of trucl<s
finished in the client's livery and the contracts typically have a five-year life.
The trucks are acquired specifically to service the needs of those contract
clients. The company owns over 130 h'ucks and 45 trailers of rvhich T2
trucks and 22 trailers are dedicated to customers under five vear contracts.

lmpact
The company estimates that the proposed change to the effective life of
trucks will have a serious effect on its tax position and caslr flou,. Analysis
of its fleet under curent depreciation rules and foilorving the proposed
cbange suggests a negative tax irnpact of $1.7 rnill ion and a negati', 'e cash
impact of almost $ 1 rnill ion over a five year period when trucks are replaced.

Based Llpoll our understanding of the business and assuming no change in
fleet composition or use, this estimate would be broadly in line wirir our
expectations of the cash flow cost to the cornpany. The irnpact rvould phase
in progressively over a five year period as new trucks are acquired after the
implementation of the proposed change to effective life. Response would
likely be increases in the contract rates as contracts are renewed.

lase Study 3
Profile
This srnall business is in livestock cariage with a fleet of fir,e afticulated
tlucks. The trucks typically cover about 225,000 kilometres per year and
disposal takes place after fir,e years or about I rnill ion kilornetres. Neu,
trucks are purchased for about $220,000 and price received on disposal is
usually between $85,000 to $90,000 after five years.

lmpact
The business is not yet in a position to quantrfy the impact of tlie proposed
changes to effective life under the Uniform Capital Allowance regirne. It
believes that the changes to effective life would have a negative irnpact.

13
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On the basis of the infonlation provided and our understanding of the
business we estimate that after five years the cost to cash flow for this
business would be of the order of $44,000 per year, when it would be
anticipated the vehicle fleet had been replaced under the proposed new
effective life regime. Although it miglit be otherwise regarded as a small
business, it would probably exceed the threshold reqr-rirements for Simplified
Tax System and therefore be unable to access STS depreciation benefits.

lase Study 4
Profile
This business has some 66 tmcks engaged in line haul refi' igerated transport
operations. Company policy is to retain the trucks for about five years,
replacir-rg them after they have covered 800,000 to 900,000 kilometres.
Cunent practice is to depreciate the tmcks on a prime cost basis at a rate of
l2oh per year. Price received on disposal of the h-ucks is about 40% of the
purchase price. The business acquires one new truck every month on
average.

lmpact
The company estimates the proposed change to effective life will have a
negative cash flor,v impact of $1.2 rnill ion per year. The cornpany has
progressively moved away from owner-drivers to a company velticle fleet,
enabling it to have greater control over issues such as driver fatigue
managernent. The company may consider reverting to an owner-driver
strucnrre because of their capacity to access a faster rate of depreciation
under the Simplified Tax System.

Based upon ollr understanding of the business we consider that the estimated
impact on after tax cash flow from the proposed changes to effective life
would be less than that estimated by the company. Our estimate is tl-rat that
the likely impact after progressive replacernent of the huck fleet under the
proposed new effective life regime would be an after /ar negative cash flor,v
ofthe order of$650,000 per year.

lase Studv 5
Profi I e
This company has some 100 tntcks engaged in line haul activities. Trucks
acquired range in price from between $270,000 to 5230,000. The tntcks are
depreciated over five years on the basis of dirninishing value. Company
policy is dispose of trr-rcks after five years or 1.5 million kilometres. Price
received for trucks on disposal is usually aboLit $ 150,000.
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lmnact
The conrpany regards the proposed change to effective life as bringing
forward the tax collection. The effect of the balancing adjustment on
disposal rneans that in strict dollal tenls the company rvould not be affected.
The courpany has not directly analysed the cash florv impact of the proposed
change to effective life.

Based upon our understanding of the business our estimate of the likel.v cash
florv impact is an after tax negative cash flow of approximateiy $ I ,000,000
per year after full replacement of the truck fleet under the proposed new
effective life resime.

Likely responsBs by road transporl businesses
The cl-range to effective life would take effect for the acquisition of trucks
after a specified date, at this stage proposed to be I July 2004. The
introduction of the longer effective life fi-orn this date rvould be likely to
have several effects:

r Pre-order / purchase of h'r"rcks in advance of the implementation date
with a iikely pause or slowdown in acquisitions after the irlplementation
date.

r  A gradual increase iu transport  costs as operators i t rcreasirrgl l ,  seek 10
lecover the cash florv difference in the market. Based upon a line-liaul
truck travelling 200,000 kilometres per year, fleet o'*/ners rvould
probably seek to recover about 4.4 cents per krlometre to cover the
annual after tax cash flow difference. Using the Bureau of Transport and
Regional Economics freight rate statistics of 5.66 cents per net tonne
kilorretre, this would lepresent a3.9o/o increase in freight rates for a 20
tonne truck.

r Two classes of trucks, with different cost and cash flow profiles. Trucks
purchased before the implementation date wiii have cash flow
advantages over trucks purchased after the implernentation date,
therefore limiting the capacity of the buyers of tlie neu, trucks to recover
the cost differences in the transooft market.

Buyers of new trucks under a proposed effective life of
fifteen years would be expected to seek to recover the
annual cash flow difference in the market at the rate of
about 4.4 cents per kilometre. For a 20 tonne truck this
would equate to a 3.9 per cent increase in freieht costs.
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Leasing of trucks
Leasing, including operating leases and finance leases, is one of tl,e main
methods of financing tmcks. An operating lease is a form of hiring an asset,
whereby the lessor retains or,vnership of the asset and is liable for the costs of
ownership, and the lessee is charged a lease fee to use the asset and is liable
for the operating expenses. The main advantages of an operating lease for a
lessee are that it enables the acquisition of assets without a large outlay of
capital, and at the end of the lease, the lessee has no liability for any residual
on the lease.

From a taxation perspective, the lessor under an operating lease is the
'holder' of the leased asset, and therefore is able to claim a deduction for
depreciation on the asset. A lessor does not have the option of self'-
assessment. since thev do not directlv make use of the asset.

lmpact0f the pr0p0sed increase in the effectiue life of trllrks 0tt the
f inancing of trucks
The proposed increase in the effective life of trucks wili result in reduced
deductions for depreciation being allowable to the lessor, which in tum
would have a negative impact upon the margins of leasing companies.

The wider impact of this for the leasing and trucking industry will be:

. On leasing contpanies cost and price structure.s.' commercial forces will
cause the cost of lease finance for tmcks to increase in order to maintain
lessors profit margins and remain competitive;

t On the financing options that leasing companies can. olfer to cLtstomers:
as a result of tire higher cost strllcfllre in offering an operating lease, they
may become uncompetitive and a less prefered option, putting leasing
behind other financing altematives, such as hire purchase,

. On the competitiveness of leasing companies in Australia.' in light of the
differential in depreciation rates the proposed change in effective life
between Australia and other countries (refer to the intemational
comparison), larger trucking operators may consider offshore leasing
an'angements. This wor-rld be a facility likely to be considered only by
the larger fleet owners.

Other things being equal, the
life to fifteen years can be
costs by approximately 4.loh.

proposed change in effective
expected to increase leasing
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[xamnle
An operating iease for a prime lrover valued at $220,000, used for line haul
for a period of five years, sale price received by the leasing company ol'l
disposal is $90,000. Example is exclusive of GST attd any stamp duties.

Lease payments of $3.332 are made a1the end of each month. based upon an
interest rate of 8.'7o/o. A cash rate of 10% is assumed for the purposes of
discounted cash flow analysis.

The proposed change to tire effective life of the prime n-lover fi"om five years
to fifteen years rvould represent a difference over the life of the lease of
$6,700 in present vahie. In order for the lessor to recover this amount over
the iife of the lease. rt u'ould be necessary to increase lease payments to
$$3,470 - equivalent to a 100 basis points increase to an interest rate of 9.70/o.
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fi Sma ll ANd SIS
The Simplified Taxation System (STS) was introduced on I July 2001, and
comprises several measllres designed to decrease the tax compliance burden
on small business.

To come within the STS for a particular income year, a taxpayer must satisfy
the following threshold criteria:

r Be car-rying on a business in the relevant year of income;

r Have an SIS averqge turnover of less than $ I million;

I Have depreciating assets rvith an adjustable value (broadly, its original
cost less any acclrmlrlated depreciation) of less than $3 million.

The SIS average turnover of a taxpayer is the value of business supplies
(that is, supplies in the ordinary course of business) that it has made over the
year of income, plus the value of any business supplies made by any
additional entities with which the taxpayer is grouped for taxation purposes.

If a taxpayer satisfies the above criteria, they may take advantage of the
following:

r STS Accounting Method;

r Simplified depreciation rules,

r Simplified Trading Stock rules (not discussed).

The STS accounting method allows STS taxpayers to recognised income as
being derived and expenses as being incuned for taxation purposes on a cash
basis.

The sirnplified depreciation rules allow:

r An irnrnediate write-off for depreciating assets costing less than $1,000;

r Assets with an effective life of less than 25 years to be pooled ir-rto a
general STS pooland be collectively depreciated at30o/o per annum,

r Assets with an effective life of greater than 25 years to be pooled into a
long life STS pool and be collectively depreciated at 5o/o per annum;

r For the year in which an asset is ner,vly acquired (regardless of what
point in the year it was acquired) a depreciation deduction can be
claimed as follor,vs:

- 15% if the assets is in the general STS pool;

- 25% if the asset is in the long life STS pool.

The Simplified Tax System is therefbre a mechanism available to very small
transporl businesses, typically owner drivers. It is however a cash-based

business
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ratirer tiran an accruals-based system that rnay create djfficulties for ou'uer
drivers u,ho have adopted accruals based systems as a means of managing
GST.

Indications fi'om the road transporl industry are that to date very feu' of the
smaller transport operators have opted for the Simplified Tax System. This
may be due to a lack of awareness with respect to the option or a reluctance
to modify systems already in place to manage GST and the requirement to
use cash rather than accrual accounting for the calculation of GST.

Tlre road transport sector comprises some 32^000 businesses. of whiclr some
three-quafters are owner-driver or 'micro-fleet' businesses. The proposed
change to an effective iife of fifteen years for trucks may encourage many
smaller transport operators that meet the threshold criteria to opt for
Sirnplified Tax System. Road transport business that are above the
Sirnplified Tax Systeur threshold are probably unlihely to restrLrcture their
businesses to try to meet these threshold requirelrents because of the
complexity associated with rnaking such a change.

The Simplif ied Tax System would allorv these small
businesses to effectively continue to utilise depreciation rates
similar to those currently available for the entire road
transport industry given the incentive of $8,800 per truck.
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1 lhe effectiue life reuiew pruces$
Under the uniform capital allor,vances regime, the Commissioner of Taxation
progressively reviews, and makes updated determinations of the
'safeharbour' effective lives used to calculate deductions for depreciating
assets. The Commissioner's Determinations must be based on an estimate of
the period in years or fractions of years the asset can be used by any entity
for a taxable pllryose or for the purpose of producing exempt income. The
Comrnissioner's reviews are based solely on the consideration of factors
relating to an asset's effective life and do not take into account any wider
policy implications. Therefore, the Commissioner's Determinations of
effective lives do not address issues such as the impact on investrnent
decisions or broader economic impacts.

In conducting its review of the effective life of assets, the ATO
acknowledges that the physical life and effective life of an asset is not
necessarily the same and that the effective life of an asset can be a period
shorter than the physical life of the asset.

0etermination of effective life is in years
The Uniform Capital Allowance regime defines the effective life of assets in
years. The Commissioner of Taxation is required to make a detetmination of
the effective life of a depreciating asset by estimating the period (in years,
including fractions of years) it can be used by any entity for a taxable
plupose or for the purpose of producing exempt income or non-assessable
non-exempt income.

The detennination by the Commissioner is made:

(a) assuming it will be subject to wear and tear atarate that is reasonable for
the Commissioner to assume; and

(b) assuming it will be rnaintained in reasonably good order and condition;
and

(c) having regard to the period within which it is likely to be scrapped, sold
for no more than scrap value or abandoned.

The key point is that the Commissioner's detetmination of effective life is
made in years rather than any other measure of asset use. The legislation
does not allow the Commissioner flexibility to determine effective life by
other rnethods.
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B Self-assBsstttent0fef f e ctiuelif e
Self-assesstnBnt option
Taxpayers have the option of self-assessing tlie effective life of a capital
asset for the purpose of calculating the depreciation deduction allowable to
them under the Uniforrn Capital Allou,ances regime. The taxpayer trllrst
notify the Commissioner of their choice to self-assess effective life on the
Capital Allou,ances Schedule filed with their annual tax reftul.

In self-assessing effective life, taxpayers must estimate the total nurnber of
years (or fractions of years. if necessary) that the asset can be used for a
taxabie purpose or to produce exempt income by any entity. Therefore. the
self assessed effective life rnust include the time over which tire taxpaver is
tlre holder of the asset, and the effective life that u,ould remain if they
dispose of the asset before it is fully exhausted.

This judgement must be made in light of the wear and tear that the taxpa.ver
reasonably expects will be caused to the asset fi-om their own use. If the
taxpayer believes that their particular circutrstances of use will reduce the
total time the asset can be used to produce assessable or exelxpt income b,v
thern, or anyone who succeeds thern in holding the asset, the effective life
applied to the asset for taxation puryoses can be revised down accordinglr,.

In addition, the taxpayer must make the assumption that the asset will be
maintained in reasonably good order and condition throughout its total
effective life. However, the taxpayer will not be required to extend the
effective life they self assess if they expect the asset will undergo large-scale
overhaul or refurbishment.
"Reasonability" in the Commissioner's vierv can be considered in light of a
number of factors set out in Tax Ruling TR 2000/18, such as the physical life
of the asset, manufacturers' specifications, retention perrod and conditions in
any secondary markets. In TR 2000118, tire Comrrissioner states that the
factors set out broadly approximate the factors a taxpayer would take into
accorult if sire or he were self assessing the effective life, the key difference
being that the taxpayer takes account of tlieir own particular circumstances
whereas the Comrnissioner considers industry wide noms.

Theoretically, the main benefit of self-assessing effective life is that the
taxpayer can set the effective life at a rate that is tailor-made for their
circurnstances. However, in practice self-assessment does not advantage all
taxpayers, and in particular, will present a number of practical difficulties for
smaller tmcking companies and those operating in regional areas. This
would include:

r Increased compliance costs, as in practice the ATO requires taxpayers to
substantiate a "reasonable basis" behind their decision to self assess
effective life, although tliis does not need to be in any specific format;
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r Increased exposure to ATO scrutirry should the self-assessed effective
life depart from that prescribed by the Commissioner (which is likely to
occur in the case of our clients, given the three-fold proposed increase in
the effective life for trucks).

One of the possible methods for minimising risk exposrlre for taxpayers
rnight be through the mechanism of private miings. It is unceftain whether
this approach will be possible or practical. A private mling represents the
Conrmissioner's opinion on the operation of a parlicular area of the taxation
law, and cannot provide any guidance in respect of a question of fact. There
are also the issues of needing different private rulings for different taxpayers,
possibly with different effective life determinations for different vehicles.
For administrative reasons alone, it is probably a collrse that the
Commissioner rvould want to discourage.

Difficulties with self assesstnent
The scope for self-assessment of effective life is theoretically available as an
altemative to the 'safe harbour' of the Comrnissioners' orooosed
determination of an effective life of fifteen years for trucks.

However, the effective life adopted by a taxpayer must relate to the total
estimated period the asset can be used by any entity for the purpose of
producing assessable or exempt income. A key difficulty therefore exists in
circumstances where the transport operator does not retain the tnrck for its
ftlll effective life. The first owller of the h-Lrck rnight assess that it has an
effective life of seven years and claim depreciation at this rate. On disposal
of the tmck after five years the new owner would be faced with a truck that
on the basis of the original owner's assessment had oniy t\,vo years eft-ective
life remaining, but on the Commissioner's proposed determination would
have a further ten years effective life.

Suggested alternatives for self assessment of effective life might include
units of use, such as kilometres travelled or fuel consumed. Vlany of these
suggested self assessment alternatives would also require some
foreknowledge of the entire usage of the vehicle, not just the original
owner's use, but also that of future owners. The nature of the road transpotl
industry is that truck ownership usually changes as trucks move through
several stages of their lifecycle frorn high intensity use in the eariy years,
less intensive use in subsequent vears and finallv to low intensity use in their
final years.

Transport operators that retained ownership of the vehicle for its full
effective life and wished to use othel rneasures of effective life such as units
of use based upor-r measures such as distar-rce travelled might be able to
substantiate their method of self assessment to the ATO. However the risk
associated r,vith such an approach wonld be with the taxpayer and given that
the effective life of assets under the Urriform Capital Allowance regime is
defined in years, there is a risk that the ATO r.vould not accept estirnates rt
variance with the Commissioner's detennination.
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Self assessment based upon measures
life is unlikely to be a realistic option
road transport operators.

other than effective
for the majority of

The fact that the Government has found it necessary to legislate for statutoty
caps on the effectjve life of capital assets in other industty sectors largely
acknowledges that there are difficulties for taxpayers in using self
assessnent as an option, notwithstanding the size and sophistication of many
of the taxoavers in those industly sectors.
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g Treatmentof other
The Government considered cases where significant increases in revised
effective life determinations would have a significant effect on fofthcoming
investment projects with significant economic impacts, par-ticularly in large
capital  intensive industr ies.

Following consideration of the broader national interest, the Government
legislated for effective life statutory caps to ensure appropriate capital
allowances dedr-rctions remained available for aeroplanes, helicopters, gas
transmission and distribution assets, oil ar-rd gas production assets and assets
used to manufactr,rre condensate. crude oil. domestic eas. LNG or LPG.

Tab le  9 .1

Asset class Former ATO Statutory
effective life proposed cap on
or range effective effective life
(years) life or range (years)

(vears)

indu$try sectors

Aeroplanes:

- General use

- Used predominantly for
agricultural spraying or
dusting

Helicopters:

- General use

- Used predominantly for
mustering, or agricuhural
spraying or dusting

Gas transmission and
distribution assets

Oil and gas prodr"rction
assets except electricity
generation assets and
offshore platforms

Offshore oil or gas platforms

Assets (except electricity
generation assets) used to
manufacture condensate,
crude oil, domestic gas,
LNG or LPG, othenn'ise
than at an oil refinery

8

/l

8
/l

20

l 0

l 0

8

20

l 0 -  2 0

20

l 0

5 - 5 0

5 - 3 0

5 - 3 0

l 0  -  3 0

20
l t  l
I  J . J

t 0

8

20

l 5

20

t 5
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The legislated caps on the effective life of these assets recognised that there
were national interest issues that cor"rld not be addressed by the ATO r"rnder
the Unifonn Capital Allorvance regirne.

The Government acknowledged in tire Explanatory N4emorandunr to
Taxation Laws Amendment Bill No 4,2002 that:

"It is thereJore possible, et,en likeb,, tltal the Comntissiorter nta)'
delennine significont increoses in the 'safeharbour"'lafe o.f assets
v,here those increases could ltaye signtfcant adtterse impacls on the
alfected industries v,ilh flov, on implications to other sector"s of the
economy. "

Assistant Treasurer and Minister fol Revenue Senator Helen Coonan
outlined the rationale for exceptions to the Uniform Capital Allowance
regime for industries of national significance that can demonstrate
competitive disadvantage.

Signfficantly, the Uniform Capital Alloh,arTce System removed
accelerated clepreciation ond aligned depreciation rates with tlte
irtcome producing life of assets.

Exceptions to the effectite life rules have also been tightllt
targeted. Tltese exemptions are directed solely to irtdustries of
national significance able to demonstrate q competitive
disadvantage.

Of particular note to this audience, the Government lrus
introduced statutory cops on the effective life of certqin assets
used i.n the oil and gas suppllt industry. This shortens the
depreciation write-off periods of these assets, tt,hen contpared to
the Commissioner of Tuxatiort's revised "safe harbour" effective
lives of these ossets.

Assistant Treasurer and Minister for Revenue, Senator Helen
Coonan, APPEA Tax and Finance Conference, 29 August 2003

In legislating for effective life caps for certain assets in
other industry sectors it is implicit that the alternative of
self-assessment does not provide the same degree of
certainty to taxpayers as the safe harbour afforded by the
Commissioner's determination.
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Tab le  10 .1
Country Category Effective Depreciation

Life Rate

Canada Freiglit trucks acquired nla 40%
after December 6,1991,
that are rated higher than
11,788 ki lograms

Hong Kong Plant and machinery nla 60% first year

Ireland Road vehicles nla 20%

Malaysia Motor vehicles, heavy nla 20%
machinery

New Zealand 3.5 - 12 tonnes 12.5 l0% SL or

with loading 
15% DMV

witho't loading 
12 oh SL or
I  B% DMV

> 12 tonnes  10  
12 .5% sL or

old with loading 18% DMV

ner,v without loading 15% SL or
21.6% DMV

Singapore > 3 tonnes n/a 33Y'%

United Kingdom Applies to most assets 4 25%

United States Light and heavy general 10 - 4 l0% - 25%
pttlpose tntcks

The adoption of fifteen years effective life for
Australia would be at considerable variance
approach adopted in broadly similar economies.
of road transport in Australia will accordingly
and less competitive than those countries.

trucks in
from the
The cost

be higher
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Appendix - calculations
PRIME MOVER:  PRIME COST METHOD

vEHrcLE COST $220,000

DISCOUNT RATE 10%

SALE VALUE $9O,OOO

EFFECTIVE LIFE OF 5 YEARS
Rate Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Sale PV

Prime Cost 20.0% $44,000 $44,000 $44 000 $44,000 $44,000
wDV $176,000 $132,000 $88,000 $44.000 $0
Tax Benef i t  @ 30% $13,200 $13,200 $13,200 $13,200 $13,200
pv  $1  3 ,200  $12 ,000  $10 ,909  $9 ,917  $9 ,016  $55 ,000
Sale $90,000
Prof i t  /  Loss on Sale $90,000 $61.500
Balancing adjustment -$27,000 -$18.450

$36,600Tax ef fect  at  PV

EFFECTIVE LIFE OF 15 YEARS
Rate Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Sale PV

Prime Cost  6.7% $14,667 $14,667 $14,667 $14,667 $14,667
wDV $205 ,333  $190 ,667  $176 ,000  $161 ,333  $146 ,667
Tax Benei t  @ 30% $4,400 $4,400 $4,400 $4,400 $4,400
pv $4,400 $4,000 $3,636 $3,306 $3,005 $18.300
Sate $90,000
Profit / Loss on Sale -$56,667 -$38,700

$1  7 ,000  $1  1 ,61  0Bala'.}cing adJUstment
$29,900Tax ef fect  at  PV

P R I M E  M O V E R :  D I M I N I S H I N G  V A L U E  M E T H O D

vEHrcLE  COST $22o ,ooo

DISCOUNT RATE 1O.OO/O

S A L E  V A L U E  $ 9 O , O O O

E F F E C T I V E  L I F E  O F  5  Y E A R S
R a t e  Y e a r  1  Y e a r  2  Y e a r  3  Y e a r  4  Y e a r  5  S a l e  P v

D i m i n i s h i n g  V a l u e  3 0 . 0 %  $ 6 6 , 0 0 0  $ 4 6 , 2 0 0  $ 3 2 , 3 4 0  $ 2 2 , 6 3 8  $ 1  5 , 8 4 7

w D V  $ 1 5 4 , 0 0 0  $ 1 0 7 , 8 0 0  $ 7 5 , 4 6 0  $ 5 2 , 8 2 2  $ 3 6 , 9 7 5
T a x  B e n e f t  @  3 0 %  $ 1 9 , 8 0 0  $ 1 3 , 8 6 0  $ 9 , 7 0 2  $ 6 , 7 9 1  $ 4 , 7 5 4

P V  $ 1 9 , 8 0 0  $ 1 2 , 6 0 0  $ 8 , 0 1 8  $ 5 , 1 0 2  $ 3 , 2 4 7  $ 4 8 , 8 0 0

Sale  $90,000
Pro f l l  /  Loss  on  Sa le  $53,025 $36,200

- $ 1 5 , 9 0 7  - S 1 0 , 8 6 0B a l a n c i n g  a d i u s t m e r t
$37,900T a x  e f f e c t  a t  P V

E F F E C T I V E  L I F E  O F  1 5  Y E A R S

R a t e  Y e a r  1  Y e a r  2  Y e a r  3  Y e a r  4  Y e a r  5  S a l e  P V

D i m i n i s h i n g  V a l u e  1 0 . O o / a  $ 2 2 , 0 0 0  $ 1 9 , 8 0 0  $ 1 7 , 8 2 0  $ 1 6 , 0 3 8  $ 1 4 , 4 3 4

w D V  $ 1 9 8 , 0 0 0  $ 1 7 8 , 2 0 0  $ 1 6 0  3 8 0  $ 1 4 4 , 3 4 2  $ 1 2 9 , 9 0 8

T a x  B e n e f i t  @  3 0 %  $ 6  6 0 0  $ 5 , 9 4 0  $ 5 , 3 4 6  $ 4 , 8 1 1  $ 4 , 3 3 0

P V  $ 6 , 6 0 0  $ 5 , 4 0 0  $ 4 , 4 1 8  $ 3 , 6 1 5  $ 2 , 9 5 8  $ 2 3 , 0 0 0

$ 9 0 , 0 0 0S a l e
ProJ l t  /  Loss  on  Sa le  -$39,908 -$27,300

B a l a n c i n g  a d j u s t m e n t  $ 1 1 , 9 7 2  $ 8 , 1 9 0

T a x  e f f e c t  a t  P V  $ 3 1 , 2 0 0
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EFFECTIVE UFEOF 6.6-/ \GARS
Rate Year 1 Year 2 Vear 3. Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Sale PV

Prime cost 15.0o/o $6,750 $6,750 $6,750 56,750 $6,750 $6,750 $4 500
wDV $3S,250 $31,500 $24,7ffi $18,000 $11,250 $4,500 $0
Tax Benefit @30% $Z,OZS $2,025 $2,025 52,025 $2,025 $2,025 $1,350
discount rate 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.75 0.68 0.62 0.56
PV $2,025 $1,841 $1,674 $1,521 $1,383 $1,257 $762 $10,460
Sale $21,500
Profit / Loss on Sale $21,500 $14.680
Balancing adjustnent -$6,450 -V.4U
Tax effect at PV $6.060

EFFECTIVEUFEOF 15 YEAffi
Rate Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 YearT Sale PV

Pnne Cost 6]% $3,000 $3,000 $3,OOO $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
wDV $42,000 $39,000 $36,000 $33,000 $30,000 $27,000 $24,000
Tax Benefit @30% $900 $900 $900 $900 $900 $900 $9OO
discount rate 1.OO 0.91 0 83 0.75 0.68 0.62 0.56
PV $900 $818 $744 $676 $615 $559 $508 $4,820
Sale $21.500
Proft / Loss on Sale -$2.500 -$1,710

Balancing adjustrnent $750 $513
Tax effect at PV $5.330

RIGID TRIJCK: PRME COST METI'{OD

vEHtcLE @ST $45,000

DISCOUNTRATE 1VA

RIGID  TRUCK:  D IMIN ISHING VALUE METHOD

vEHrcLE COST $4s,ooo

DISCOUNT RATE 1O,O%

SALEVALUE $21.500

SALE VALUE $21,500

EFFECTIVE LIFE OF 6.67 YEARS
Ra te  Yea r l  Yea t2  Yea r3  Yea r4  Yea r5  Yea r6  Yea rT  Sa le  PV

Diminishing Value 22.5"/"  $10,125 $7 847 $6,081 $4,713 $3,653 $2,831 $2,194
wDV $34,875 $27.028 $20,547 516,234 $12,581 $9,7s0 $7,557
Tax Benef i t  @ 30% $3,038 $2,354 S1,824 $1,414 $1,096 SB49 $65s
discount rate 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.75 0 68 O 62 0.56
PV $3,038 $2,  1 40 $ 1 ,508 $1 ,062 $748 $s27 $372 $9,390
Sale $21,500
Prof i t  /  Loss on Sale $13.940 $9,520
Balancing adJustrnent  -$4,180 -$2,856

Tax ef fect  at  PV 56.530

EFFECTIVE LIFE OF 15 YEARS
R a t e  Y e a r l  Y e a t Z  Y e a r 3  Y e a r 4  Y e a r 5  Y e a r O  Y e a r T  S a l e  P V

Diminishing Value 10.0olo $4,500 $4,050 $3,645 $3,28 I  52.952 $2,657 $2,391
wDV S40,500 $36,450 $32,805 $29,525 $26,572 523,915 $21,523
Tax Benef i t  @ 30% $1,350 $1,215 $1,094 $984 $886 $797 $717
discount rate 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.75 0.68 0.62 0.56
pv s1,350 $1,10s $904 $739 $60s $495 $405 $5,600
Sa le  $21 ,500
Proflt / Loss on Sale -$23 -S20

Balancinq adiustment SZ 56
tax et tect  a i  pv s5.610
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